Fareham Park PLAY!

6-12 yrs

SWING!

IMAGINE!

CLIMB!

SWING!

ROCK!

SPIN!

spin!

climb!

slide!

explore!

imagine!

interactive!

balance!

relax!

relax!

2-5 yrs

INTERACTIVE!

Fareham Park PLAY!

*Please note that this is an artist impression only. Final equipment specifications and positions to be confirmed with order.
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1. 'Viper' Rope Swing
2. Merry Roundabout
3. Mirage Inclusive Seat
4. ROX Double Climbing Walls
5. UniMini Kalos
6. UniMini Atona
7. Olympic Toddler Swing
8. Vippy Seesaw
9. Essentials Basket Swing

**2-5 yrs**

**6-12 yrs**
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